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Officials Await Formal Dedication Of New Building
Tfir#« top officials of the new Kewanee plant of the Hyster Com
pany are shown at the main entrance to the new plant offices as 
the company gets ready for formal dedication ceremonies to be 
held Wednesday, Oct. 1?, From the right are Dean Poison, plant

manager and Gaylord Gamble, factory manager and at the door 
is Douglas Lay, office manager. Officials from the company's 
home office in Portland, Ore., as well as officials from other 
Hyster plants will be on hand for the dedication.

—Star-Courier ( over Photo by Louise Hoio#
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ster Company Founded
Hyster Company was founded 

in Portland, Oregon in 1929. In 37 
years of operation, the company 
has grown from a small manu
facturer into an international or
ganization with facilities through
out the free world.

World-wide manufacturing and 
marketing activities are directed 
from tiie home offices in Port
land. Hyster operates plants in 
Peoria, Danville, and Kewanee, 
Brazil, Scotland, The Nether
lands, Canada and Australia. A 
new plant facility is under con
struction in Belgium and another 
is planned for South Africa In 
addition, Hyster products are 
manufactured under license 
England, France and the Philip
pine Islands. Sales of Hyster 
products are accomplished 
through dealer organizations lo
cated in all major cities through
out the free world.

Hyster Company manufactures 
material handling and other 
equipment which includes lift 
trucks. Straddle Trucks, mobile 
yard cranes, winches, yarders. 
logging arches, self propelled 
compacters, compaction rollers 
and equipment-hauling trailers.

Hyster Company was one of the 
early manufacturing firms to or
ganize for the specific purpose of 
manufacturing material handling 
equipment. The company aimed 
its first products — a towing 
winch, a logging arch and a self- 
propelled Straddle Truck (or 
lumber carrier) — for use in the 
logging and lumber industry The 
long range intent, however, was 
also to manufacture machines 
and tools to serve other indus
tries.

Ernest G. Swigert. the current 
chairman of the board, was 
named president of the new com

pany when It was formed in Feb
ruary’ of 1929.

As the scope of the company 
operations gradually broadened to 
become national and then inter
national, it went through two 
name changes. From Willamette 
Ersted Company, it became Wil
lamette Hyster Company, and 
finally its present name — Hys
ter Company.

The company name, Hyster, 
was derived from the slang word, 
"hyst,” a Pacific Northwest col
loquialism meaning — especially 
in the logging industry — 'Ho 
hoist.M Hyster was first used as a 
trade name for an early tractor 
hoist, or winch. It was later chos
en as the company name, be
cause of its simplicity.

In 1936, a Hyster parts depot 
and finished products warehouse 
was established in Peoria, Illi
nois, for a close-by source of 
Hyster parts and products. Then 
too, the market for Hyster trac
tor products had expanded into 
the middle-eastern and eastern 
parts of the United States and, to 
some extent, into export areas. 
Hyster is one of the few heavy 
machinery manufacturers to ex
pand from the west to the east 
Within a short time, the need for 
a complete manufacturing facil
ity in Peoria for Hyster was in
dicated and a full-equipped plant 
was established.

Prompted by customer demand 
in the sawmill industry of the 
Pacific Northwest, Hyster en
tered the lift truck business in 
1936 Following Pearl Harbor, 
Hyster joined the high-speed, but 
controlled frenzy of war produc
tion. Because every Hyster pro
duct was in demand either by the

(Con. on page four)

NEW DEPARTMENT —. The tool crib is a new department added a year ago to the machine shop 
at Hyster Co. tor furnishing and maintaining tools. William Kennedy, right, supervisor, is shown 
with Earl Brasel.
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The City of Kewanee
PROUDLY SALUTES

HYSTER CO. ..
AN ASSET TO OUR COMMUNITY!
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Our growing community is 
being built on a solid foun
dation with eyes toward an 
even bigger and brighter fu
ture!
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KEWANEE'S NEW 
LANDMARK . . .

THE HYSTER 
WATER TOWER
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Mayor
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Commissioner
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Commissioner
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Commissioner
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O'Connor,

Commissioner
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City Attorney
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Hyster Company is people . . .

# . . whose efforts, ideas and capital are joined to produce merchandise 
of value to customers.

To shareholders, the Company owes a fair return commensurate with 
the investment risk, and prudent management for financial protection.

To customers, the Company owes the best products and the finest serv
ice for the money received.

To employees and dealers, the Company owes fair treatment and equal 
opportunity to earn an ever-increasing responsibility and livelihood.

To accomplish these purposes, the Company must be a profitable growth 
enterprise, with action, vitality, imagination and ambition. Its rate of 
growth will be measured by earnings, position within its industry, and 
relations with customers, dealers, and employees. Such growth will be 
accomplished by evolution, not revolution, and must be a continuing
process.

With imagination, sincere effort, leadership and alertness to changing 
conditions, the Company will continue to fulfill its role in the business 
community in a manner which inspires confidence.

This "Statement of Purpose" accurately describes our operating phil
osophy.

The new Hyster Kewanee manufacturing plant is just what the name 
implies: a mutual effort brought through the joint efforts of Hyster 
Company and the Kewanee community. Every individual in Kewanee 
should take pride in the fact that our decision to link our future 
growth with the growth of this city is based on the mutual trust and 
respect that has been expressed over the years we have been here. This 
new plant is built on a solid foundation of confidence in your future
and ours.

PLANT MANAGER
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Hyster
(Continued from Faff 2)

Aerial View of H yster Plant During Construction
** Photo by John T. Brady Jr.

military or for war production 
purposes, the company was 
plunged 100 per cent into the war 
effort

Following the war, in 1946, a 
modern industrial truck manu
facturing plant was established in 
Danville. The domestic industrial 
truck sales headquarters, which 
handles distribution in the United 
States and Canada, was also lo
cated later in Danville.

Hyster s international manufac
turing and marketing activities 
have kept pace with its needs. Its 
export department, established in 
1944, has had a carefully planned 
growth pattern. Activities of the 
International Operations are di
rected from Portland.

Because of the many apparent 
merchandising' and manufactur
ing advantages, Hyster Company 
and the Martin Machinery Com
pany at Kewanee, effected a mer
ger in 1958 As an important seg
ment of Hyster’s Tractor Opera
tions, the Kewanee plant manu
factures high-quality, heavy-duty 
trailers used for the transporta
tion of tractors, construction 
machinery and other heavy 
equipment. A new $3,500,000 plant 
at Kewanee contains 220,000 
square feet of space and will add 
significantly to the production of 
lift trucks, compaction equipment 
and trailers during 1966.

Accelerated demand for all 
Hyster Company products has re
sulted in other stepped up growth 
of manufacturing and marketing 
facilities during the past few 
years. Overseas, plant expan
sions at Nijmegen, The Nether
lands; Irvine, Scotland, and Ip
swich. England provided the 
company with considerable more 
capacity.

Domestically, modernization of 
office facilities at Peoria and 
completion of a large parts de
pot at Danville have further en
hanced the company’s position 
as a major factor in the industry. 
At Portland, further expansions 
are planned and under way The 
company's proving ground area 
and testing facilities are being 
increased tenfold, and additional 
Portland Plant space was ob
tained through acquisition of ad
jacent properties during 1965. 
The company’s operation in To
ronto, Canada is now undergoing 
substantial expansion.

Acceptance of Hyster products 
by business and industry through
out the world continues to paral
lel the growth of manufacturing 
Wid marketing facilities. In 1965, 
Mies reached $127,000,000, as 
Mtmpared to $99,500,000 in 1964.

WE SALUTE A 
GREAT COMPANY

HYSTER
OF KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

We, at Jones and Brown Com
pany, join in saluting Hyster Com

pany on the dedication of their 
new plant. We were happy to 

have played a part in its com
pletion by installing the J. G. Wil

son rolling steel doors.

JONES
AND

BROWN
COMPANY INC

568 W. WINTHROP AVE. 
ADDISON, ILLINOIS
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Assistant 
Officer Is 
Appointed

H. J. MURRAY

D. M. NICHOLSON

HaTver J. Murray has been ap
pointed assistant secretary-treas
urer of Hysler Company, accord
ing to an announcement by W B. 
Morrow, controller and assistant 
secretary-treasurer.

Morrow also announced that 
Douglas M. Nicholson has been 
appointed assistant treasurer and 
Robert Shapton has joined the 
company as manager of financial 
research.

Murray joined Hyster Company 
in 1947 in the accounting depart
ment and was named chief ac
countant in 1952. In 1958 he was 
appointed assistant treasurer.

Nicholson^ a certified public ac- 
countant. was graduated from the 
University of Oregon in 1951 and 
immediately joined the account
ing firm of Peat. Marwick, Mit
chell Co. He later became a 
partner in the firm.

Shapton has had considerable 
experience in market research 
with Evans Products Company 
tod cost analysis with General
Etectrk Company.

Hyster Company is a world
wide manufacturer of lift trucks, 
compaction equipment and heavy 
duty equipment hauling trailer's. 
World headquarters are located 
in Portland. Ore. One of the ma
jor plants is in Kewanee, 111.
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PHALEN 
... IS PROUD

TO JOIN THE LONG LIST OF 
INDUSTRIAL CITIZENS WHO ARE 

CONGRATULATING

HYSTER
IN THEIR EXPANSION PROGRAM

•fc.

THE WOOD SHOP 
BUILDING AT 
HYSTER CO.

IS AN ACTUAL 
PORTRAYAL OF BUTLER 
PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL 
CONSTRUCTION WITH 
SOUND ENGINEERING 

DESIGN, QUALITY EREC
TION AND DEPENDABLE 

SERVICE. WE ARE 
PROUD OF IT.

tr •

WE HAVE ACCEPTED 

THE CHALLENGE 

OF INVENTION, 

RESEARCH, 

DEVELOPMENT 

AND PRECISE 

PRODUCTION!

••l

Phalen offers 
a friendly, helpful 
service concerning 

estimates for 
materials and 

suggestions for 
construction.

- *****

PHALEN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

P.O. BOX 150 
MENDOTA, ILL.
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Congratulations To
Their New

We Are 
Proud

To Be *Part 
Of This

Expansion 
Of Hyster 
By Being 

The
Supplier 

Of Welding 
Supplies 

And Safety 
Welding 

Equipment.

And Are 
Pleased To 

Have Equipped 
Hyster 

Company's 
New Plant 
With The 

NCG
Semi-Automatic

Welding
Equipment

And
Miscellaneous

Welding
Supplies

Our Success In Welding Equipment, Supplies And Service Has Been 
Made Possible Through The Cooperation Of National Cylinder Gas 
(NCG), Division Of Chemetron Corp., 1120 North Adams Street, 
Peoria, Illinois.

1

The Above Picture Is Of NCG's Liquid Oxygen Bulk Tank
Used At The New Hyster Plant.

WELDING SUPPLY Co
"EVERYTHING FOR WELDING//

120 E. 3rd ST. KEWANEE, ILL. PHONE 2431

:

A

Vii

T •
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Dedication of New Hyster Plant
12 Directors to Visit 
Facility on Wednesday

Official dedication of the $3V4 million Hyster Com
pany plant and office at the eastern edge of Kewanee 
will be conducted Wednesday, Oct. 19.

Dean Poison, plant manager, will be in charge of 
the welcome for 12 members of the firm's board of 
directors.

The new Kewanee plant contains 220,000 square 
feet of floor space and specializes chiefly in the pro
duction of life trucks, compaction equipment and trail
ers.

Philip S. Hill is president of Hyster Co. and Ernest 
Swigert, organizer and former president, is chairman 
of the board. Main offices of Hyster are in Portland, 
Oreg.

Invitations have been sent to those expected to 
attend the dedication A luncheon will be held at Mid
land Country Club for invited guests following the 
dedication at 11 a.m.

Storv of

PROGRESS IS PROSPERITY!

Hyster Company's Expansion 
Reveals a Fresh Pattern 
For Kewanee's Future!

_CONGRATULATIONS HYSTER CO -

DAVIDSON’S RESTAURANT
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

Hyster’s
President PROGRESS THE SKILL

3

PROSPERITY
Hyster Co. Offers 

Kewanee Area Its Greatest 
Opportunity For Industrial 

Growth and Expansion!

TO DO

COMES FROM

POING!

PHILIP S. HILL 
President 

Hyster Company

Philip Hill was born at Boise, 
Idaho in 1909 He joined Hyster 
Company in 1933 as a machinist. 
During the next 10 years, he was 
assigned an increasing number 
of responsibilities in manufac
turing, field sales and service. 
In 1940. he was named sales 
manager of the Eastern Division. 
He assumed general administra
tive responsibilities through his 
appointment as assistant mana
ger, Eastern Operations in 1943. 
In 1945 he became General Sales- 
Manager and 1953 he was ap
pointed vice president in charge 
of sales. He was named execu
tive vice president in charge of 
all operations in 1956, and be
came president in 1961. In 1965 
he assumed the added responsi
bilities of chief executive officer. 
Hill served as president of the 
Industrial Truck Association in 
1960 and 1961. He was named to 
the board of directors of the 
Bank of California, a major west 
coast banking organization, dur
ing 1965.

Salute 
To Hyster

We Are Pleased 
To Have Been Selected 

To Be a Part of the 
Great New Hyster Co. 

Expansion!
YOUR MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

TIBC0,
m N. WASH,NOTON PHONE 2„WU,

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS





WATER TOWER — Easily distinguishable is this large water 
tower located on the Hyster Company plant property.

IIytier'* !\eu Technical Center in Oregon

THE STAR-COlIRIER$ Kewanee, Illinois 
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We at
Kewanee National Bank 

Extend to Hyster Company 
and Their Employees 

Congratulations 
on the Dedication 

of Their New Kewanee Plant!

Your Friendly Family Bank 

. . • on the Corner

EWANEE
ATIONAL

MEMBER FEDERAL 
DEPOSIT IN$ COUP,

MEMBER FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM

i k: sM III

ni

V

We Are Pleased to Announce
the Formal Dedication

- of -

HYSTER COMPANY
We join with others in congratulations 
and are happy they chose a Kewanee 
Boiler to he part of their new plant.

AMERICAN-STANDARD
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

101 FRANKLIN
PHONE 4481
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JAMES L. WCX)DLEY

Woodley Joined
m

Hvsters in 1915
James L. Woodley joined Hya* 

ter Company in 1945 as Assistant 
Plant Manager at Danville. He 
later came to Portland as general 
parts and service manager, re
turning to Danville in 1955 as 
plant manager.

He returned to Portland Ore 
in 1960 as manager-manufactur
ing, the post he held prior to elec
tion as vice president in Febru
ary 1961. Woodley supervises 
manufacturing in all Hyster Com
pany plants. Prior to returning to 
Portland, he supervised building 
of Hyster‘s new Danville plant, 
which is one of the most highly 
mechanized manufacturing units 
in the industry.

He was appointed to the board 
of directors of Hyster Company 
in January, 1965.

Top Graduate
Selected as outstanding Kewa 

nee High School graduate in “di
versified occupations program 
was Donan Clarke, who worked 
part-time for Hyster during his 
junior and senior years. Chosen 
among 27 students, Clarke now 
works full time in the Kewanee 
plant machine shop.

Salute 
To Hvstei

DECKING THE TRAILER — Hyster employe Kenneth Gerard of Neponset is shown “Decking the 

Trailer" or putting the wood floors on the trailer in one of the many assembly operations at the 

new plant at the east edge of Kewanee.

L. E. BOLING KEEPS THINGS 
ROLLING FOR HYSTER CO.

A GROWING HYSTER, MEANS A GROWING KEWANEE

L. . BOLING
718 COMMERCIAL ST. KEWANEE, ILL. PHONE 2494
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Work Started 
on Technical

Center
Construction has begun on Hy- 

5ter Company’s new $2 million 
Technical Center which will be 
one of the largest and most com’ 
plete testing facilities in the in
dustry. The new facility is lo
cated near Troutdale, Ore., a 
few miles from Portland.

Hyster Company is a world
wide manufacturer of material 
handling and other equipment 
which includes lift trucks. Strad
dle Truck carriers, mobile yard 
cranes, winches, yarders, logging 
arches, self-propelled compacters 
compaction rollers and equip
ment-hauling trailers. The World 
headquarters are located in Port
land, Ore, In the U.S., Hyster op
erates manufacturing facilities at 
Portland, Danville. Peoria and 
Kewanee, III.

In making the announcement 
Glen E. Herz, vice president — 
engineering, said the 78-acre fa
cility, scheduled for completion 
next summer, will be ten times 
the size of the present proving 
ground.

“The rate of new product intro
duction over the next five years 
will increase by 50 per cent. We 
plan to test twice as many new 
products twice as fast as before, 
with increased reliability and 
thoroughness”. Here said.

Hyster’s new Technical Center 
will incorporate the very latest 
in testing gear—sound analyzing 
equipment, semi-sterile areas for 
testing parts and components un
der controlled environmental con
ditions, a completely undercover 
endurance track — also for cli
mate testing, and a soils mechan
ics area for testing compaction 
equipment on all types of mate
rial.

Other covered areas are avail
able for instrumentation, applied 
mechanics, fabrication and parts

and supplies.
Endurance testing on Hyster 

lift trucks and compaction equip
ment is conducted around the 
clock. The accelerated test cycles 
are conducted over courses many 
more times severe than normal 
operations. All types of road sur
faces and terrain — mud. sand, 
clay and rock, railroad crossings 
and cobblestone — will be avail
able for durability and perform
ance test, acceleration, speed 
and many more.

The physical plant includes 
space for future expansion.

COMPACTION EQUIPMENT — Here is the new C150A Wedgefoot roller, designed by Hyster Co. for 

special soils. The unit develops considerable contact pressure and puts it into an effective work

ing force.

SALUTE

THE

HYSTER

COMPANY

THE BOSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY EX
TENDS BEST WISHES ON THIS OCCASION.

WE JOIN WITH THE HYSTER COMPANY IN 
PLEDGING TO MAINTAIN THE HIGHEST STAN
DARDS OF QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE - IN 
OUR PRODUCTS AND IN OUR COMMUNITY.

CONGRATULATIONS ON 

YOUR DEDICATION.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

Cincinnati Shear 
Cut a Metal
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CHECKING BEFORE SHIPMENT — Ready to be shipped out to a customer it a variety of Hyster 
Co. equipment. One of the company workers gives the equipment a final check before it is sent
out.

KEWANEE

HYSTER CO

AND OFFER YOU

OUR BEST WISHES 
DURING THE 
DEDICATION OF 
YOUR NEW PLANT

The Star-Courier
Serving

HENRY, BUREAU and STARK COUNTY

Produce Largest Compacter
Inside turning radius of the unit 

is 20 feet to the inside of the 
drum Maximum forward speed

The first production model of 
one of the world's largest com
paction units, designated the Hy
ster C450 A Embankment Com
pacter, rolled off the Kewanee 
plant production line recently, 
following months of development 
work and testing

The self-propelled unit, weigh
ing 50,000 lbs. with the blade, has 
a rolling width of 6 feet 8 inches. 
Other dimensions are a 12 ft, 9 
inch wheel base, a length with 
blade of 29 feet 8 inches, and a 
width with blade of 10 feet 2 inch
es. The huge machine is 8 feet 9‘4 
inches high, with the driver’s seat 
7 feet from the ground.

is 11.5 mph.; reverse, 14.5 mph.

DOING BUSINESS 

WITH THE

HYSTER CO
FOR MANY YEARS,

IT IS INDEED A PLEASURE 
AT THIS TIME TO 
TOOT OUR HORN" 

FOR THEM!

//•

We are happy to have been 
a part of the construction of 
their new plant and offer our 
best wishes during their dedi

cation.

• //We "Fenced in

HYSTER CO.

H0HULIN BROTHERS
GOODFIELD, ILLINOIS

i
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Engineers 
Have Five 
Divisions
The home office of Hyster Com

pany in Portland, Oregon in
cludes the engineering head
quarters This department is re- 
spons hie for the development, 
design and testing of Hyster 
products. It consists of five div
isions Advanced Design, Indus
trial Truck Design, Tractor 
Equipment Design, Testing and 
Engineering Services. This com
plex provides opportunities for 
mechanical, agricultural, and in
dustrial engineers, as well as 
others with specialized engineer
ing backgrounds.

Hyster factories in all loca
tions manufacture to the same 
specifications. This world-wide 
product is developed in Port
land where most of our engineers 
are located. Other engineering 
functions are performed at Hys
ter operations in Kewanee, Peor
ia and Danville, Illinois; Lon
don. England; Sydney, Australia; 
Nijmegan. Die Netherlands; and 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. ,

Hyster Company’s Engineer
ing Department offers unusual 
opportunity for advancement. All 
key engineering positions are 
filled from within the company.

At Ground Breaking
AT GROUND BREAKING — This Star-Courier photo was taken 
at the ground breaking ceremonies for the new Hyster expansion 
on Sept. 9, 1965. Standing on the speaker's "trailer" are. from 
left, Dean Poison, plant manager. Mayor Emerit F. Lindbeck and 
Gaylord Gamble, plant superintendent.

In addition, many engineers have 
progressed to managerial posi
tions in other departments, in
cluding Sales. Service and Man
ufacturing.

Hyster engineers participate in

a much broader range of com
pany activities than is common
ly the case. This means consid
erable exposure to the overall 
business with greater opportun
ities for responsibility and satis
faction.

READY MIXED

WAS PROUD TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN FOR THE 
HYSTER NEW PLANT CONSTRUCTION.

WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS!

We use the same complete new automatic 
batching facilities and the finest material 

available in alt our concrete.

Con

BUY SINCLAIR

• Farm
• Home
• Industrial 

Use
PROMPT

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Congratulations
HYSTER

We’re Proud To 
Serve Hyster With 
Sinclair Products

Phone 2891 SlOVa N. Main St., Kewane*

REFINING CO.
(BULK PLANT)

BERNARD J. KUZMINSKI, Agent
701 N. EAST ST. PHONE 2451
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TO HYSTER CO.

MR. & MRS. EDDIE PUSKAR

HUGE PRESS BRAKE — A 1,000-ton press brake is used in some of the Hysfer Co. operations at 
the new Kewanee plant. The brake is used to prepare the metal for later assembly. Working on 
the press brake is Theodore Wrotkawski.

One Drive Held
In some parts of the Arab 

world, a man is considered a 
weakling if he refuses to drink 
dirty water.

Congratulations

HYSTER CO
ON YOUR PROGRESSIVE 

NEW PLANT DEDICATION!
"CHEVYLAND

IN
KE WANE ELAND"

DICK BRUBAKER, INC.
401 N. TREMONT ST. PHONE 4434

KEWANEE, ILL.

The Kewanee plant Once and 
For All Charity Fund Drive, due 
to an increase in plant employes, 
increased its number of officers 
from three to six.

The organization is striving for 
Its sixth year of 100 per cent par
ticipation.

New officers are: Walt An
drew jeski, president: David Dol- 
ieslager, vice president; Merv
Mill man, first vice president ; Bill 
Jennings, second vice president; 
Carol Carpenter, secretary; and 
Fred Hanson, treasurer.

COWLEY 
SALES AND SERVICE
AUTHORIZED SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
PRECISION SAW CHAIN GRINDING

• Wheel Horse
• Western
• Heineke
• Springfield
• Wico
• Pbelon
• Eismann
• Tillotson
• Carter

Briggs & Stratton 
Clinton 
Lauson 
Jacobsen 
Continental 
Kohler
Power Products 
Pincor 
Reo 
Eclipse 
Pennsylvania 
Lawnboy 
Toro 
Excello 
Motomower 
Sunbeam 
Johnston 
Lancaster 
Fairbanks Ward 
Roof-Weed Mower

FACTORY SCHOOLED GRADUATE MECHANIC

Phone Kewanee 7286 125 W.

Congratulations . . .
HYSTER COMPANY

kfiftflMifcdw <r.»*uwg>r

CONGRATULATIONS

HYSTER
COMPANY

COMMUNITY
PROGRESS

IS OUR PRIMARY INTEREST • •

SO IT IS WITH PRIDE 
WE OFFER OUR BEST WISHES 
TO HYSTER COMPANY ON 
THE DEDICATION OF THEIR 
NEW PLANT!

4*2% PAID ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT!

PEOPLE
Xadonnl Hank ok* Kewnnec

Member FDIC
"The Bank for 

All the People //
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New Plant Br
The entire Hyster Kewanee 

plant and office staffs were treat
ed to an “Information Please” 
program on the new facilities 
in October, including factory lay
outs and blue prints, explanatory 
slides and a question-and-answer 
period.

Moderated by Joe Wittmeyer. 
Hyster training specialist, the 
program was presented in two 
sections, one for second shift em
ployes and the other for first 
and third shift office personnel.

Special guests were plant man
ager Dean Poison, personnel man
ager Charles Terry, of Kewa

nee and Bill
Portland. Peterson headed ft* 
new plant planning group from 
its inception until his recent re
turn to Portland.

The program included the 
reasons for plant expansion, pre
sent construction status, illustra
tions and explanation of the new 
products to be manufactured, 
floor plans and layouts of the 
plant and its environs, and a 
question period.

The sessions were extremely 
informative, according to Terry 
and many constructive questions 
were asked.

THREE COMPLETED TRAILERS —■ In this view arc three completed lowboy trailers shown load
ed on a truck ready for delivery to a Hyster Co. customer. The trailers include two flat beds and 
•ne gooseneck type.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

SHAWWALKER
COMPLETE LINE OF 

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Congratulations 
to Hyster Co.

ON THEIR PROGRESS!

WILKINSONS
107 E. SECOND ST. KEWANEE

Hvster’s Progivsier s rrosress Story

IT'S BEEN A

We are proud to have had a part in 
the construction of the HYSTER CO. of 

Kewanee new building.

The HYSTER CO. of Kewanee will hold 
their formal opening and dedication cer

emonies Wednesday, October 19, 1966.

WE DID THE MASONRY WORK

VIGOR & SONS INC.
PHONE 1551 349 W. DIVISION KEWANEE

PLEASURE

TO BE A PART OF THE

HYSTER EXPANSION
IN KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

THE MISCELLANEOUS METAL WORK 
WAS SUPPLIED BY OUR FIRM!

ARCHITECTURAL IRON, INC
*04 22nd ST. ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS



T!^y, October
18, i*>r.

DEAN POLSON—Plant Manager
Photo by John T. Ilrudy Jr.

YARN
ACRYLIC LINCOLN MOPS

• Nylon & Cotton, 
etc.

(Fuzxy) Product* <
Bath Sets 
Rugs, etc.

HOME OF

ZENITH & KELVINATOR

BEST WISHES
- to -

HYSTER COMPANY
ON THEIR PROGRESS . . .

PHONE 3-2111

RUBY MERCANTILE
WEST OF KEWANEE ON RTE. 81

LINCOLN MOP CO
625 N. ADAMS ST.

B&B PRINT SHOP
605 PLEASANT STREET 

PHONE 2353

• JOB PRINTING

• OFF SET
• GENERAL PRINTING, etc.

CONGRATULATIONS 
HYSTER CO.

(UNION SHOP)

<t, Kewanee, Illinois Page Seventeen

M
HYSTER Hyster’s Progress Story

It Was Our 
Pleasure to 
Participate in 
The Growth and 
Development of 
The Hvster Co.

FRUCO & ASSOCIATES
• ENGINEERS • ARCHITECTS 

1706 OLIVE STREET • SAINT LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

zawfi/m

1
31

QUALITY
—* AND -

i)
WORKMANSHIP

PASS THE TEST OF TIME. THROUGH THE 
YEARS TOTEM PRODUCTS HAVE KEPT THE 
TRADITION OF QUALITY ALIVE!

We Invite Inquiries From:
• INDUSTRIAL BUILDERS
• COMMERCIAL BUILDERS
• CONTRACTORS

H HYSTER CO. . . .
A PROGRESSIVE PACING INDUSTRY 

IN A PROGRESSIVE AREA!
THANK YOU, HYSTER, FOR LETTING US BE A PART 

OF YOUR EXPANSION PROGRAM!

TOTEM
4421 RUBY ST.

LUMBER COMPANY
SCHILLER PARK, ILLINOIS 

DIAL 678-0401
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We Are Proud to Have Been Able
Furnish the Offices of Hyster Company

. . . BELOW IS A SECTION OF THE RECEPTION AREA . . .
| m . -;'1 :k; \r ^ ftf' •

"Your Office 
Reflects Your 

Business Personality

Functional office planning and equip* 
ment.

Business systems and forms.

Specialized filing system and equip
ment.

Data processing auxiliary equipment.

h JOHN HARRIS & ASSOCIATES
USE DOLLY — A daliy is eased into place on a Hyster Co. trailer 
by Don Reed, left, and Art Melchin. They are making use of one 
of the overhead hoists at the new plant.

4412 RIVER DRIVE MOLINE, ILLINOIS PHONE 764-5621

'IV*m

HYSTER

MARTIN
2520 W. MARKET ST.

We Join in Best Wishes to

ON THE DEDICATION OF THEIR BEAUTIFUL 

NEW BUILDING. WE FURNISHED THE

OVERHEAD CRANES.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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Congratulations and 
Best Wishes
HY5TER CO.

on the Dedication 
of Your 

New Plant!

POPULAR FOR COFFEE BREAKS — During the company coffee breaks, one of the most popular 
spots is the area around the vending machines* A wide assortment of refreshments is available.

Since 1785 The Times of Lon- 
mm ||| don has devoted page 1 to adver

tisements. However, ads now will 
go to pages 2 and 3.

Walworth Co
KEWANEE WORKS

PHONE KEWANEE 2141

BEST WISHES TO 
THE HYSTER CO.

AN IMPORTANT LINK 
IN THE

GROWTH OF 
KEWANEE
BRYNER

Machine & Rads Co.
422 S. TENNEY ST. KEWANEE

PHONE 9103

THANK YOU . . . 
HYSTER CO.

For Allowing Us To Be a 
Part of Your Growth! 

Sincere Congratulations 
on Your New Plant!

j

• .t**. * Vy

SINCERE BEST WISHES
— TO —

HYSTER CO.
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

We wish to be counted among 

the well wishers for you in 

your progressive expansion pro

gram

ROWLETT MOTOR SALES,
Inc.

118 S. CHESTNUT ST.
KEWANEE, ILL.

PHONE 2177

1IjiJUJI II | 0

rps* * r*

>

# • • • •

»j«

' y.,4

m

,,

t-mm

"BREAK" TIME AT HYSTER!

r- VENDING
SERVICE

221 W. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 2408

IH
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Hyster Expansion Edition

arrangements
A * "ARTISTRY **

TAMPING WHEEL — Bill Huber welds tamping feel on an SKS 
wheel to be mounted on one of the Hyster Co. trailers. This is 
part of the huge compaction equipment prepared for heavy duty 
work.

Salute

To Hyster

BLACK TOP
RESURFACING

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE A PART IN 
THIS NEW INDUSTRIAL ADDITION TO

KEWANEE . . .

CONGRATULATIONS 
THE HYSTER COMPANY

Smoothest,
Thriftiest,
Guaranteed

■V

V

i

11

v m vSj

Black top is the tried and true method 
of resurfacing . . . and cost is low!

WE HAVE THE CONTRACT FOR 

BLACK TOPPING THEIR PARKING AREAS!

McNeill Asphalt Co.
EAST NINTH ST. KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

Tat

IN FLOWERS"
* Decorations 

* Funerals 
* Corsages

* Potted Plants 
* Weddings 

Etc.

“Complete Personal Floral Services”

DI-LOR GREENHOUSES
126 HOLLIS STREET PHONE 2760

Congra hi lalions
THEIR

PHONE 2106

PLANT

MACHINERY & CONVEYOR
1516 BURLINGTON AVE. 

KEWANEE, ILL.
PHONE 2191
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Growth of Hysler Co. Is Outlined
Here in outline form is a brief 

history of the growth of the 
Hyster Company.

The company was founded in 
Portland, Oreg., in 1929 by Ernest 
Swigert, now chairman of the 
board.

From a very modest beginning, 
Hyster has grown into one of the 
four principal producers of lift 
trucks in the United States and 
one of the two leading producers 
of tractor mounted winches and 
logging arches.

GROWTH HIGHLIGHTS
1936 — The recognized need for 

more centralized distribution 
point-established parts depot and 
finished products warehouse in 
Peoria. Making Hyster one of the 
few heavy manufacturers to ex
pand from West to East.

Same Year . . . 1936 — Hyster 
entered lift truck business. First 
products were large, heavy ma
chines for saw mills — unlike 
the small, industrial trucks used 
today.

1944 — Export department was 
established.

War Year* — Complete military 
production. Awarded Army-Navy 
E for company’s war - time pro
duction efforts.

1946 — Industrial truck manu- 

(Con, on page thirty-seven)

Swigert Is 
Chairman 
Of Board

ERNEST SWIGERT

Ernest Swigert was born in 
Portland, Ore., August 4. 1892 
and is married with four children

He attended Portland Academy 
Preparatory School. Portland, 
and Milton Academy, Milton, 
Mass.

He graduated in 1915 from Har
vard University, Cambridge, 
Mass., with a BS degree in me
tallurgy.

He started his business career 
in 1915 with Electric Steel Foun
dry, Portland (now ESCO Corp
oration). After service in the U S. 
Army Air Corps in 1917 and 1918 
he returned to ESCO, becoming 
vice president in charge of sales 
in 1923. He is now a vice presi
dent and director of ESCO. He 
organized Hyster Company in 
1929 and held the position of pres
ident until August, 1961 at which 
time he became chairman of the 
board. He is also a director.

He was elected president of 
National Association of Manufac
turers in 1957 following terms as 
director, regional vice president 
and national vice president He 
is now an honorary life vice pres
ident of NAM.

HYSTER
TWO NAMES THAT 

SPELL PROCRESS
THE HYSTER COMPANY...
Growing in size and service

THE BAER ELECTRIC CO., INC....
Providing an expansion industry
the power and lighting 
installations

BAER
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

WE EXTEND BEST WISHES CONTRACTORS
TO THE

1405 7th AVE. MOLINE

Hyster Company Electrical Work Since 1910

Member of National Electrical 
Contractors Association

To Insure Ethical and 
Qualified Contracting . . 
Phone Moline 764-2431
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Home Office in Portland
Portland. Oregon, Hyster’s 

Home office is located between 
the Cascade and Coast Ranges 
on the Willamette and Columbia 
Rivers about 75 miles from the 
Pacific Ocean. The climate is 
mild with cool summers and

reasonable warm winters. Re
creational facilities are excellent, 
as it is possible to ski one 
day and enjoy a day at the beach 
the next, all within a short 
drive of Portland. Excellent hunt
ing, fishing and camping facil
ities are available nearby.

WiSTAY IN HI

IBM DEPARTMENT — This is a view of part of the Hyster Company's IBM department, show
ing four of the machines being utilized to process the firm's ever growing record keeping more ac
curately and quickly.

Hyster Expansion Edition

Congratulations
to

HYSTER CO.
ON THEIR DEDICATION!

f r

One of several Hyster-built trail
ers being used by Golden Broth
ers Trucking to haul borlers — 
another Kewanee product — to 
various construction sites.
We take pride in announcing 
that we helped move the Hyster 
Company to their new plant and 
we also do contract hauling for 
them.

GOLDEN BROS. 
TRUCKING

“Contract Hauling f f

PHONE 33*1 234 E. McCLURE
KEWANEE

f
D

SERVICE TO NEIGHBORHOOD

WASHINGTON COURTHOUSE, 
Ohio (AP) — Chester Hamulak 
installed a rotor on the aerial 
atop a 15-foot mast on his home 
so he would get the very best re
ception from his new color tele
vision set.

When he finished ihe job, he 
found reception no better than 
before.

But his next-door neighbor, 
Herbert Satterfield, reported that 
he was getting good pictures as 
far away as Cincinnati.

PHONE 2334

PROTECT FAMILY HEALTH
Get superior heating for less through your home's plumbing 
system See us today for all your plumbing needs We 11 install, 
modernize and give you top service.

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO HYSTER CO.

CALL US 
IN AN 

EMERGENCY

Albrecht Bros. Plumbing Service
REAR; 214 N. MAIN KEWANEE

A Hyster made Lift-Truck working at the Bystry Lumber and Hardware yard 
at 120 North Boss Street, Kewanee.

Bystrys are big Community Boosters and Wish the Hyster Company 'The 
Best in Progress" with their big new Industry in this City.

BYSTRY LUMBER & HARDWARE
Phones 4343 or 4349 — 120 N. Boss St. — Kewanee, III.
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Chairman of The Board 
Visited Kewanee in ‘65

the company’s future, by stress
ing that the nation is in the midst 
of an artificial (war) economy

In November of 1965, Kewanee- 
ans received an idea of the mag
nitude of the Hyster project 
through the appearance of Ernest 
G Swigert, chairman of the 
board.

He told representatives of the 
city government, industrial offi
cials and the press on Monday, 
Nov. 15, 1965, that the Kewanee

plant of the Hyster Company was 
“well on its way” to being the 
largest in the company's opera
tion.

Swigert had come to Kewanee 
for an inspection of the facilities 
then under construction at the 
eastern edge of the city. A num
ber of Kewaneeans were in at
tendance at a luncheon held in

CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE HYSTER 
CORPORATION

// HELPING TO MAKE A 
BETTER KEWANEE"

CARPET BY

Sieginan
FURNITURE COMPANY

111 N. TREMONT ST. KEWANEE

CONGRATULATIONS

HYSTER
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

AN APPRECIATIVE SPIRIT 

OF WELCOME AWAITS 

YOUR KEWANEE EXPANSIONI

YOUR COMPLETE 

MACHINE SHOP 
— featuring —

• HOMELITE SAWS 

• PUMPS • GENERATORS

MOREY'S
MACHINE SHOP

100 W. 11th PHONE 3-2241
KEWANEE. ILL.

Hotel Kewanee.
Swigert, first president of the 

company when it was organized 
in 1929, also commented on plans 
for Hyster and gave an assess
ment of the worldwide situation 
as he saw it at that time.

Concerning the Kewanee 
plant, Swigert reported, "The 
Kewanee plans will be flexible 
enough to provide for all possi
ble types of manufacturing that 
Hyster may go into."
He interjected the remark that 

“I believe the Kewanee plant 
will be the largest we have” and 
Dean Poison, plant manager, af
firmed. “We re well on our way.”

Swigert, addressing the group 
which included members of the 
Kewanee Industrial Assn., refer
red to Hyster Co. as a “big, small 
company, not a small, big com
pany” and he told how informal 
relationships are maintained be
tween management and the em
ployes.

He said Hyster Co. interna
tionally will sell $120 million 
worth of products, trailers, lift 
trucks, compaction units and the 
like, this year.
“I’m delighted we’re getting 

started here,” he emphasized, 
when describing the expansion 
plans.

Swigert had favorable com
ments to make about the people 
he has met in Kewanee, stating. 
‘‘I like the kind of people there 
are here. We shy away from the 
big city type ... 1 hope this 
iplant expansion) will be a happy 
venture for Kewanee as well as 
our company.”

He tempered his remarks about

M
HYSTER

in which $50 billion is being spent 
annually for defense.

Swigert, who hat been around 
the world twice In the past 
year, criticized the American 
press — newspapers, radio and 
television — for distorting facts 
on the worldwide situation, par
ticularly where Hyster is con
sidering expansion.
“Don’t read what the New York 

Times has to say,” he warned.

(Continued on Page 27)

Congratulations
HYSTER 

COMPANY!

We Are Happy 

To See You 

Build and Expand 

With A Growing 

Kewanee.

jjfr ‘" * ’ _*
,,.£v —

CONGRESS PARK LANE
MOTEL

South Edge of Kewanee on Rts. 34 & 78 Phone 2145

a stake
future

WE ARE

PROUD
OF THE ADVANCEMENT

HYSTER
HAS MADE IN KEWANEE!

The contribution they have made is proof of 

their stake in Kewanee and the confidence 
they have in a greater Kewanee.

-WE SALUTE THEM-

MAIL-0 GRAPH INCORPORATED
■ 2M W. FOURTH ST. KEWANEE
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Views of Hvster Plants

Plant in Sydney* Australia

sao Paulo. Brazil Plant

Ureter's Plant in Peoria

IS imiegen* Holland Plant

Another Hvster Plant at Danville
’W’

Home Of files in Portland, Orct'a

Congratulations to the

HYSTER CO
on Their New Building and Progress!

LE SABRE 400 4-DR HARDTOP

Come In, See The New Buicks, Pontiacs
In Our Showroom

LAUTERBORN BUICK-PONTIAC, INC.
449 SOUTH TENNEY STREET KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

. rtoTUfL N

HYSTER COMPANY
on the occasion of their

FORMAL OPENING AND DEDICATION CEREMONIES

As an integral part of many HYSTER trailers, Standard 
axles have helped HYSTER provide outstanding service 
and top quality operation in the transportation industry

With gratitude and appreciation for past association, a 
most sincere wish is extended for continued success and 
and growth in the future

r ^ytatular

C/tandardc^ Company
AiAMTenueiv ALABAMAMONTGOMERY

Company's Plant in Irvine5 Scotland
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AT SWITCHBOARD — Mist Helen German it shown in the tele
phone switchboard area, handling incoming and outgoing calls.

Almost one out of every three 
Illinois school children drop out 
of high school before graduation; 
the exact figure is 30.5 percent.

To combat this situation, Illi
nois Governor Kerner has created 
a committee on literacy and 
learning. The head of the steer 
ing committee in Kewanee is Joe 
Wittmeyer, Hyster employe de
velopment.

Voluntary tutoring and in
struction in the program have 
been initiated as a pilot experi
ment in Kewanee. Active teach
ers in these areas are Hyster em
ployes Judy Howard, invoicing

Reliability
Necessary

w

At Hyster
A primary requirement in any 

Hyster model that is approved 
for marketing is reliability under 
most severe operating conditions, 
for that reason, Hyster often tests 
a machine for years before it is 
released for sale.

This includes exhaustive endur
ance tests at the Hyster proving 
ground, and in addition lengthy 
field testing under a wide range 
of conditions.

Ch aman

department, and Karen Poland, 
sales secretary.

At the outset, the two Hyster 
women are concentrating on chil
dren in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
grades. They each will supervise 
one child, and will meet with him 
or her on an individual basis 
twice a week for 10 weeks.

The children who are being 
helped are those doing poorly in 
school. Hopefully, the students 
will be assisted in catching up 
with their class, and encouraged 
to stay in school through gradu
ation.

Congratulations

HYSTER CO.
KEWANEE, ILL.

A GLORIOUS PAST! 
PROGRESSIVE PRESENT! 

AND PROMISING FUTURE . . .
THANK YOU FOR EXPRESSING YOUR 

CONFIDENCE IN A GREATER KEWANEE 
BY BUILDING YOUR MAGNIFICENT NEW

PLANT HERE.
WE WISH YOU WELL!

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
"Buy With Confidence at the Sign of 

Your Authorized Dealer"

"Serving the Tri-Countie* Since 1?32"

7 Block* West of Hotel Kewanee

421 W. SECOND ST. PHONE 444?

WE JOIN BEST WISHES

(Continued from P»ge 25)

“It's a complete deliberate fabri
cation.*’

Some of the other highlights of 
his economic review were: Bel
gium — “economy is rather bad”; 
France — “shaky”; Holland. 
Luxemburg, Germany—“strong”: 
England — “coming back.”

HYMNS FOR SPEEDERS
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri

ca—An Anglican clergyman 
has suggested suitable hymns for 
drivers who have the urge to
Speed

The Rev. Gerald Short, editor 
of the “Vineyard,” official organ 
of the Anglican Diocese of Natal 
Province, proposed:

At 75 miles an hour: “Nearer 
My God, to Thee ”

At 85 miles an hour: “When the 
Roll Is Called Up Yonder, I’ll Be 
There ”

At 95 miles an hour: “Lord, 
I’m Coming Home.”

According to figures recently 
published here, South Africa has 
cne of the highest highway acci
dent rates in the world.

HYSTER COMPANY
ON THEIR DEDICATION

HYSTER PRODUCTS WILL BE 

HANDLED EFFICIENTLY WITH

C0NC0 OVERHEAD TRAVELING CRANES

CONCO
ENGINEERING WORKS INC

MENDOTA, ILLINOIS

&BI IS
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. . • Featuring . . •
Extensive Changes in Styling, Engineering and Performance!

ALL-NEW STYLING SST REBEL HARDTOP
DBL AMBASSADOR HARDTOP

BEST WISHES TO HYSTER CO. 
ON THEIR PROGRESS

TAYLOR & SON
KEWANEE

mssm

Congratulations 
To Hyster 
Company

SS&Hmiiikkwb

LIFE TIME 
PRODUCTS
★ STOCK TANKS
★ HOG TROUGHS
★ HOG PANS
★ FARROWING 

CRATES _

Advance 
Metalworking

237 W. Church St. Phone 9351

Poison Directs KACI
Kewanee plant manager Dean 

Poison is serving as president of 
the Kewanee Association of Com
merce and Industry.

As part ^ new post, Poi

son also was named to head a 
housing committee, organized as 
an aid to persons coining into 
the Kewanee area through plant 
expansion.

The new Hyster plant will ac
count for much of the influx of 
new families to the community.

PATCH A LONG STITCH

WALTON, N.S. (AP)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Garth Sanford are hooking 
their own stair-carpet. They are 
about half-way through and ex
pect it’ll take two years in all to 
finish the 14-yard, maple leaf 
pattern carpet.

COMPANY
— AND —

•H«
KEWANEE ASSOCIATION 

OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

Partners
in

Progress...
The K.A.C.I. congratulates the Hyster 
Company for the part they have played 
in the "Progress" and "Development" 
of Kewanee . . . we are looking forward 
to even greater achievements in the 
years to come.

The Kewanee Association of Commerce and Industry 
is proud of the role it plays for Kewanee industries, but 
we also wish to point out that we effectively provide 
assistance and services for many retail and business es
tablishments.

Our competent force operates from the office on the 
first floor of the Hotel Kewanee building, 2nd and Chest
nut Sts.

Call 2175 if you also wish to become a ‘‘Partner in 
Progress.
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many plants of the Hyster com
plex is located in Belgium. This 
sketch shows the general ap
pearance of the modern struc
ture.

Company
Donates
Lift Unit
WASHINGTON, D. C., USA — 

Project HOPE (Health Oppor
tunity for People Everywhere) is 
a non-profit organization created 
in 1958 to furnish medical help 
and treatment to the poor and 
underprivileged of Asia, South 
America and Africa.

The vehicle for this huge un
dertaking is a gleaming, white 
hospital Ship, the S. S. HOPE, on 
Loan to the organization by the 
U S. Government. A self-suffic
ient floating medical center, the 
S.S. HOPE houses 100 medico 
teachers, 230 hospital beds, blood 
bank, pharmacy, complete dental 
facilities, laboratories and re
search libraries, plus all neces
sary supporting facilities.

Relying mainly on donations 
from American companies and 
charitable organizations, Project 
HOPE represents to the less- 
fortunate the combined good will 
of persons throughout the free 
world.

As its contribution to Project 
HOPE, Hyster Company has don
ated a SpaceSaver 40 lift truck 
to be used in the Project HOPE 
warehouse in Baltimore, Mary
land. Donated goods and sup
plies from all over the U. S. are 
warehoused there, for distribu
tion to HOPE areas and for load
ing aboard the S. S. HOPE when 
she’s in port. The Hyster truck 
is a welcome helper in the mas
sive job of HOPE material han
dling operations.

WELDER AT WORK — An im
portant skill in Hyster Com
pany operations is that of weld
ing. Here Bob Murphy is con
centrating on the task at hand 

he operates a Mig welder.

BLACKS & FLETCHER
SUPPLIED THE INNER-PLANT 

TRANSPORTATION WITH THE NEW 
3 WHEEL SAFETY BIKE BY 

SCHWINN.

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE YOU
IN KEWANEE

HYSTER CO.
AND OFFER OUR BEST WISHES DURING 

THE DEDICATION OF YOUR NEW PLANT!
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OIRECTOR — Hyster Company, 
Portland, Ortg., international 
manufacturer of industrial lift 
trucks, compaction equipment 
and heavy-duty equipment haul
ing trailers, has appointed Wil
liam Cook III as managing di
rector of Hyster S.A. in Tes- 
senderlo, Belgium.
As many as 245 earthquakes 

have been recorded in one week 
in Guatemala.

INDUSTRY
BEFORE AND AFTER — In the two photographs above can be 
•een the before and after changes made in the Hyster Co. burning 
machine section. The top picture shows the modern eight torch 
Lindy automatic burning machine, which, following a pattern, burns 
sections out of metal in a series. Ted Grabbe is pictured with the 
latest equipment. The lower photo shows the former two-torch 
operation. ' ~

PROGRESS . . . 
KEWANEE . .

ON THE MOVE WITH

Hyster Expansion Edition
HYSTER

Congratulations 
Hyster Co.

We are happy to see you 
keeping progress on the 
move!

CHARCOAL STEAKS 
DINNERS 
SEA FOODS 
SMORGASBORD 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

We Cater to Businessmen's 
Luncheons and Parties!

BRACKEN’S

WE HERE AT HUGHES 

ARE PROUD TO SALUTE 

THE MEN AND WOMEN 

OF HYSTER CO. WHO 
ARE MAKING PROGRESS 
A REALITY!

“ACTIONLAND”

HUGHES
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.

117 N. CHESTNUT ST. PHONE 4447

KEWANEE, ILL.

RESTAURANT
BRACKEN S SHOPPING 

CENTER
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Heads Sales for Trailers
Rex McCormick, with Hyster 

since 1952 recently assumed the 
responsibilities of sales manager-

three telephone names

NASHVILLE—f/P)— Alexander. 
Graham & Bell are on the job for 
Southern Bell Telephone Co. here, 
helping maintain the communi
cations instrument invented by 
their collective namesake 90 
years ago.

L. N. Alexander, James L 
Graham and Melvin L. Bell have 
worked together for the past 10
years.

trailer product with headquarters 
in Kewanee.

McCormick’s previous experi
ence includes trailer export sales, 
design engineering, sales engi
neering and sales manager for 
Martin Machine Company before 
it was purchased and became an 
integral part of Hyster Con 
pany.

HOW'D HE NOTIFY POLICE?

NEWTON. Kan. —W— Dennis 
Franz reported to police that 
burglars broke into his house and 
took $30 in cash and his tele
phone.

RAMBLERS
- FOR -

1967
A HIGHLY-ADVANCED LINE-UP 

OF NEW RAMBLERS . . .
• AMBASSADOR • REBEL • AMERICAN

STOP IN TODAY

BEST WISHES 
HYSTEff COMPANY

ON THEIR PROGRESS!

EDWARDS RAMBLER SALES
604 W. FOURTH ST. PHONE 41*0

Desco

Franchised

Applicators.

mmmmmmrnss

WE SALUTE

HYSTER Co.
OF

KEWANEE, ILL
We Are Proud 

To Have Had a Part 
in the Building of This 
Beautiful New Plant!

Permanent Exterior Coatings; Inor
ganic, Noncombustibie Interior Coat
ings in colors with lasting beauty; 
Heavy Duty Chemical Resistant Floor
ings; Walking Decks.

iHimimmwv

DESCO COATINGS OF CHICAGO
233 WEST 87th ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS PHONE STewart 3-3241

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES TO

Your new plant is not only a splendid 

accomplishment for your company, but a real 

asset to our community.

We are proud 

to have supplied 

the steel doors

and door frames!

aTHE HOME OF KEWANEE BUILDING PRODUCTSn

KEWANEE MANUFACTURING CO.
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS



HYSTER
COMPANY

ANOTHER

FORWARD
Man’s ceaseless search to learn more about 

the world he lives in ranges from the ocean’s 
depth to outer space. It s all part of our progress 
. . . and each of us in this community is a part 
of that progress. When we do good things for 
our town, we move ahead, everywhere!

We take pride in the community we do busi
ness in. Because of you and your neighbors, it 
has a glowing future . . . ahead we see new op
portunities, new goals, new achievements!

FROM THECONGRATULATIONS TO HYSTER COMPANY
FOLLOWING PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS

HUGGINS AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

344 PAYSON ST. PHONE 2*41

KEE ROYAL TIRE SERVICE
52* N. MAIN ST. PHONE 3354

KEWANEE ORDER BUYERS
CB&Q STOCKYARDS PHONE 412»

KEWANEE FARMERS 
COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR CO.
411 N. CHESTNUT ST. PHONE 4401

M. W. HOOD LUMBER GO.

PEOPLES CLEANERS 
& SHIRT LAUNDRY

315 W. SECOND ST. PHO

RUSS SWEARINGEN 
BRAKE SERVICE

1450 N. EAST ST. PHO

SUPER PAR 
SERVICE STATION

100 N. MAIN ST. PHON
SHIRLEY NELSON, Mgr.

VERLIN STAUFFER 
INSURANCE AGENCY

PHONE 41441224 RAILROAD AVE
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BERNIE’S STANDARD SERVICE
251 TENNEY ST. PHONE 2-4021

DEL SKOGLUND SERVICENTER
301 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 4102

FUERST OX SERVICE
122 S. CHESTNUT ST. PHONE 3-4*43

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
300 W. FOURTH ST. PHONE 4451

G. & L “66” SERVICE
344 TENNEY ST. PHONE 5*54

GERWIGS
WOMEN’S APPAREL

108 W. SECOND ST. PHONE 7541

GUSTAFSON’S
224 W. SECOND ST. PHONE 2733

1401 E. TENTH ST. PHONE 3*2921 401 TENNEY ST. PHONE 2282

MACKEMER & MEANS 
LUMBER CO.

314 N. TREMONT $T.

WELCH
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

PHONE 2238 108 W. FIRST ST. PHONE 4475
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Varied Opportunities Afforded
There are many and varied op

portunities for the young men in 
finance and accounting at Hvster 
Company. Eight retail branch of
fices, four domestic manufactur
ing plants and offices, and gen
eral staff finance and accounting 
offices in Portland, Oreg., offer 
a greater variety of opportunities 
in finance and accounting than is 
generally found in a company of 
Hyster’s size.

The branch offices offer op
portunities in accounting and of
fice management. The manu
facturing plants, both domestic 
and foreign, have positions in 
cost accounting, factory and gen
eral accounting, data processing 
and office management. The for
eign offices also have corporate 
finance responsibilities. The home 
office in Portland has the over
all finance and accounting re

sponsibility for Hystcr Company. 
There are four general divisions 
in this area, each reporting to 
die financial executive.

General Accounting is respons
ible for the corporate record 
keeping, financial statements and 
reports, insurance, tax returns, 
and similar corporate matters

The Credit Department is re
sponsible for the collection of all 
receivables, writing and admin
istering time payment contracts, 
leasing contracts, and maintain
ing good relations with our deal
ers and customers.

The Auditing Department is 
engaged in field audits of the 
branch offices and domestic man
ufacturing plants, internal audit 
controls, and financial statement 
analysis of the foreign operations, 
dealers and customers when ap-

KEEPS PLACE SHINY — Ralph Tasla, custodian, is shown with a 
new sweeper and scrubber that eases the maintenance task at the 
Hyster Company plant in Kewanee.

With Best Wishes 
Hyster Company
On The Dedication 

Of Your New 
Kewanee Plant!

HOTEL KEWANEE
125 N. CHESTNUT KEWANEE PHONE 2141

propriate.
The Data Processing Systems 

Department has the responsibility 
of systems and feasibility studies, 
computer programming, installa
tion and operation, and data com
munication.

The qualified graduate might 
start in any of the foregoing do
mestic areas and progress

through any or all other areas. 
On-the-job training in every area 
is standard practice.

There are fine accounting, fi
nance and management oppor
tunities at Hyster for graduates 
in business administration, ac
counting and liberal arts There 
are additional opportunities in 
Electronic Data Processing for 
industrial engineering, industrial 
administration, business admin
istration and math major gradu

Page Th irty-Th roe
ates. A computer is in everyday 
use at Hyster now, and two of 
the newest computers are on the 
way. There is now the oppor
tunity at Hyster to take part in 
the development of systems util
izing all of the latest computer, 
data communication and pro
gramming techniques, and the 
opportunity to participate in the 
development of accounting and 
financial data as a tool for man
agement decision.

HYSTER
HELPING TO KEEP 

PROGRESS ON THE 

MOVE!

mu

////'m

Hi'

WE WISH TO 
ADD OUR

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR TREMENDOUS 

NEW EXPANSION PLANT 

HERE IN KEWANEE!
11 fh

Jf Ik

"SAVE

WHERE
\

PAYS!u

4*/2%

CURRENT

RETURNS

£Kfeu/cmee xTede/taQ
mmtfs aid hm aawMim

W. Cowtral louUvfN •» •. Main 
•Uwmm'i OLDUT
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SANDY'S TAKE PRIDE 
THAT WE ARE PART 
GROWING AND GREATER

KEWANEE!
■V.

TOW?

NEW

BUILDING
MEANS

MORE
JOBS

%

EVERYONE!

NEW
DEVELOPMENT

MEANS
• •

a

ECONOMY!

____ IT IS WITH GREAT
PLEASURE THAT WE SALUTE

HYSTER CO.
and the people who have 

participated in the growth 
bigger and better Kewanee. We 
at Sandy's promise our time and 
knowledge toward a better 
Kewanee for all. Congratulations, 
Hyster Company, on your 
dedication.

WE'RE PROUD YOU ARE PART OF US!

TENNEY STREET KEWANEE
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Ground-Breaking at 
Plant Site Recalled

THE STAR-COURIER, Kewanee, Illinois Poge Thirty-Fire

New Plant in Netherlands

“It we work together as we 
have in the past, there is no 
limit to what we can do/*

This was one of the statements 
of confidence expressed Sept. 9, 
1965, at a ground-breaking cere
mony conducted at the eastern 
outskirts of Kewanee, where the 
huge office and manufacturing 
facility now has been constructed 
by Hyster Co.

Dean Poison, Kewanee plant 
manager of the Portland. Ore. —« 
headquartered company, made 
the comment after describing the 
site of the new building and call
ing attention to new products to 
be manufactured in the city.

Poison was one of a battery 
of speakers, who later partici
pated in a ceremony of turning 
over a few shovels full of dirt 
to signal the start of the $316 
million project.
Later at noon at Midland Coun

try' Club, a reception and lunch
eon were held for visiting digni
taries of the company and special
guests.

James L. Woodley vice presi
dent in charge of manufacturing, 
principal speaker at the annual 
banquet given by the Kewanee 
Association of Commerce and 
Industry, called the ground 
breaking the ‘ middle of the pro
ject’’ rather than the beginning 
and praised those ahead for their 
ideas and planning.

He expressed hope that the 
plant, which has been located in 
Kewanee since 1958 when the 
merger of Hyster Co. and the 
Martin Trailer Co. was effected, 
will continue to enjoy success.

Woodley, who is from the Port
land office, was credited by Poi
son with the “vision, imagination, 
spark and support to make the 
Kewanee expansion a reality.”

Invocation was given by the 
Rev. Burdette R. Palmberg of 
Evangelical Covenant Church, 
who referred to the project as a 
“gift of honest toil.”

Mayor Emerit F Lind beck de
livered the official welcome in 
behalf of the city. He noted that 
many factors entered into the 
extension plan and among these, 
he said, are the workers, who 
should be “proud of their fine 
productivity record and good 
personnel relations.” He also 
praised Manager Poison for his 
work in making the plant devel
opment a reality.

Corwin Dunn, president of the 
Kewanee Association of Com
merce and Industry, added con
gratulations of his organisation 
and put stress on the “responsi
ble living” demonstrated by the 
workers.

Robert Galloway, president of 
the Kewanee industrial Assn., 
congratulated Hyster officials on 
their faith in Kewanee and of
fered assistance of other indus
tries

W. R. Washburn, Peoria, 
Hyster director, told the audi
ence, which included four bus
loads of Hyster employes, that 
the "future will hold nothing 
hut good for Kewanee and the 
Hyster Co."
Speaking in behalf of the em

ployes was Gaylord Gamble, fac
tory manager with 25 years 
service. He quoted from an of
ficial who said, “Hyster Com
pany is people,” and used this 
theme to praise the employes.

He also reported, “This demon
strates the employes and manage
ment can work together and at
tain desired goals.”

Near the conclusion of the cere

mony, Poison said the office 
would have some 20,000 square 
feet of space, while the manufac
turing plant would be 200,000 
square feet.

At Nijmegen, The Nether
lands, the company’s facility 
within the European Economic 
Community, a new assembly 
building was completed in 1965 
and is now operational. A new 
parts depot is under construc
tion at Nijmegen to give better 
service to dealers within the 
EEC. Completion is planned

for early 1967.
A new manufacturing site has

been acquired at Tessenderlo, 
Belgium. This will be the Com
pany’s second manufacturing fa
cility within the Common Mar
ket Plans call for construction 
to be completed on 85,000 sq. ft 
of manufacturing and office 
space in early 1967. Hyster Lim

ited, the manufacturing facility at 
Irvine, Scotland, serves the 
European Free Trade Associa
tion and the world-wide sterling 
area The office addition to the 
Irvine Plant, begun in 1965 and 
now nearing completion, will 
provide new space for adminis
trative departments.

Hyster Australia Pty. Ltd. con
tinues to grow and additional 
office and manufacturing space 
is in the planning stages.

THE WEBB CORP.

EXTENDS ITS BEST WISHES 

TO A PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRY

HYSTER

f»1*

-

AW

The Webb Corporation furnished the Hyster Company this model 15L 
Plate Bending Roll capable of bending $4 ‘ thick plate 10* wide.

THE WEBB
WEBB CITY, MO. 

U.S.A.

CORP.
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CONGRATULATIONS
We Are Proud of 

the Part

We Have Played 

in the Growth 

and Development

Fabricators 
of Structural 
and Miscellaneous 
Steel

HYSTER

•<*
Interior view of Byster factory showing 
the structural steel supplied by Munster 
Steel Co.

MUNSTER STEEL
9505 CALUMET AVE. 

MUNSTER, IND.

%

A\\\\\
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sdl
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mobile crane (Karry Krone), 
straddle trucks, replacement 
parts

Tractor Equipment Products in
clude: towing winches, yarders 
and donkeys, backhoes. cranes,
logging sulkies and arches, roll
er - type compacting equipment, 
heavy duty trailers, replacement 
parts.

Industrial products are distrib
uted through independent dealers 
and retail stores.

Bowling Is Proving Popular
Hyster Kewanee entered three 

teams in the City Bowling 
League.

The Hyster Hot Shots won the 
league championship, the Hyster 
Trailers came in 2nd and the Hy
ster Lift Trucks placed 8th The 
1966-67 league president is Merv 
Millman, a Hyster Kewanee em
ploye. He replaces Richard Ogor- 
zalek, captain of the Hyster Hot 
Shots.

Other members of the winning 
team are Walter Gillespie, Cecil 
Dahl, Larry Euchaski, Nick Cur
rier and Joe Sopiars.

An estimated 7 5 billion micro
scopic meteorites pepper the 
earth daily, but only about 90 
large meteorites weighing up to 
10 pounds strike the earth each 
year.

CRANE IN OPERATION —• Ivan Kelley is operating the huge 
overhead crane at the new Hyster Company plant at the southern 
•dge of Kewanee. Dennis Hall is the worker shown below.

Growth
(Continued from 23)

facturing plant was established 
in Danville.

1953 — Established wholly-own
ed manufacturing and marketing 
facility in the Netherlands (New 
fabrication and assembly build
ings constructed in 1964*65).

1956 — Established wholly-own
ed subsidiary in Scotland.

1957 — Established wholly-own
ed subsidiary in Brazil.

1958 — Acquiree Martin Ma
chine Company, manufacturers of 
heavy duty trailers.

1959 — Hyster entered into an 
agreement with Ransome Sims 
and Jeffries. Ltd. of England — 
becoming exclusive distributor 
for their battery powered lift 
trucks — known as Hyster Ran- 
sornes. This agreement was re
newed and expanded in 1966.

1960 — Established majority- 
owned subsidiary in Australia.

Same Year . . . 1960 — New 
manufacturing plant at Danville, 
HI Original facility used as Parts 
Depot.

1963 — Addition to the Danville 
Manufacturing Plant; and in 
1961 addition to Danville Parts
Depot.

1964 — Purchased land for new 
factory and office buildings in 
Kewanee. Construction currently
underway.

1965 — Announcement was made

of proposed manufacturing fa
cility to be constructed in Tes- 
senderlo, Belgium, scheduled for 
completion early 1967 Company 
has licenses in France, South 
Africa, England and the Philip
pines. All foreign operations are 
under supervision of International 
Division of Hyster Company.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION
Hyster has two divisions — In

dustrial Truck Division and the 
Tractor Equipment Division

Industrial Truck Products in
clude: lift trucks, self propelled

I

CONGRATULATIONS
HYSTER CO.

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

We Point With Pride 
To Progress . . . Progress 
In The Style, Safety And 
Value Of Our Ford Line 
Of Finest Cars And To 
Hyster Co. on Their 
Marvelous New 
Manufacturing Plant 
Here In Kewanee.

a IF FORD BUILDS IT — WE SELL IT I#

McBROOM MOTOR Co.
112 N. LEXINGTON AVE.

KEWANEE, ILL.
PH. 2107

n

ENGEL
TYPEWRITER CO.

IS PROUD HYSTER CO.
IS USING ROYAL TYPEWRITERSI

ROYAL
TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRIC
MANUAL

PORTABLE

COMPLETE VICTOR LINE 
CALCULATORS

ADDING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS

ENGEL
TYPEWRITER CO.
FOR SERVICE CALL 4341 

1213 W. Prospect St. Kewanoo, III

-YlJ *
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Few Doctors Around
KATMANDU, Nepal-OP-Ne- 

pa! has only one doctor for every 
50,000 persons, according to a 
survey by the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Asia 
ai>d the Far East <KCAFE).

The organization said this was 
the lowest ratio of doctors to 
population in the ECAFE region. 
The survey showed oik? doctor
for every 930 persons in Japan, 
4,500 persons in Ceylon, 5.000 
persons in Burma and 40,000 per
sons in Afghanistan

Wally McDaniels W elds Trailer on 
Trailer Positioner at Hvster Plant

All-Time 
Hi «li For 
U.S. Sales

Sales within the United Stales 
reached an all time high for the 
fourth consecutive year. Again 
in 1965 demand exceeded supply 
for most machines in our product 
lines This strong demand con
tinued through the year and our 
unfilled order file at yearend 
was at an all-time high Sales of 
the 6,000 lb rough terrain lift 
truck introduced in late 1964 to 
the construction industry made a 
significant contribution to this 
volume. A complete new series 
of lift trucks on pneumatic tires 
from 3,000 to 6,000 lbs. capacity 
was introduced in the United 
States in late 1965, with early 
sales indicating a strong advan
tage over competition in this 
class of machine.

Sales of the expanded line of 
heavy equipment trailers, plat
form trailers, winches and vari
ous models of compaction, log
ging and construction machines 
were well ahead of last year. The 
company’s favorable credit trade 
bcilance increased in 1965 due to 
the record level of sales of ma
chines. parts and components 
from our domestic operations to 
overseas customers and manu
facturing facilities. The inward

flow of American dollars back to 
the USA in 1965 from sales and 
technical assistance fees again 
exceeded by several times the 
outflow of investment dollars to

CONGRATULATIONS

HYSTER

• Complete
HKD

Machine 
Shop 
Service

• Tools 
and Dies

With Our Congratulations 
Go Best Wishes 

For Continued ProsperityI

BERLIN'S
MACHINE SHOP

907 N. MAIN ST.

KEWANEE PHONE 2711

Robert Berlin 
Sr.

Robert Berlin 
Jr.

Jack Berlin

THE FIRM OF

DEMMLER MANUFACTURING
TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN 

CONGRATULATING

HYSTER COMPANY
ON THE DEDICATION OF THEIR 

PLANT IN KEWANEE

THIS IS JUST ONE MORE EXAMPLE 
OF CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED BY 

INDUSTRY IN KEWANEE!
WE WISH THEM WELL!

Demmler Manufacturing
COMPANY

CORE BLOWING MACHINES
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS
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CHECKS SUPPLIES — Mrs. Phyllis Kuster, R.N., checks supplies in the all-new first aid room. 
Hyster Co. employes a registered nurse on a full time basis.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
IS YOURS ...

A new cut and shaping 
... a permanent for 
lasting body ... a brand 
new color . . . visit our 
shop.

L . \

Best Wishes to 
HYSTER COMPANY

ON THEIR PROGRESS!

— Operators —
Dorothy Johnson. Emma Lou Loudenburg, Linda Kidd

B. H. Baughman, Owner

DAIN-T-DAME
114 E. SECOND ST. PHONE 2345

FOR EXPRESSING YOUR 

CONFIDENCE IN OUR PROGRESSIVE 
COMMUNITY BY BUILDING 
YOUR NEW EXPANSION PLANT 
IN KEWANEE!

OUR ALL NEW 
BANQUET ROOM!

Seating Capacity: 250

ANDRIS WAUNEE FARM RESTAURANT
5 Miles South of Kewanee 

on Route 78 
PHONE 2481



Partners in Progress...
23SKZ

Kewanee... Hysler

The directors, officers and staff of Union Federal wish 

to take this opportunity to extend a gracious welcome to 

the employees and management of the Hyster Company upon tho 

grand opening of their new manufacturing facility. The 

newly expanded Hyster operation in Kewanee is a tribute to 

all the people, of this community and to their new 

environment and progressive thinking in encouraging such 

expansion to Kewanee • • • the hub of progress 

in Central Illinois.

Another fine example . . . 

that people are important!

II fP"n71/fy.knit
SINCE 1890

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

TREKONT AT flRST • KEWANEE. ILLINOIS


